Influence of physical parameters and lubricants on the compaction properties of granulated and non-granulated cross-linked high amylose starch.
Cross-linked high amylose starch (CLA) is a pharmaceutical excipient used in direct compression for the preparation of controlled release tablets and implants. In this work the compression properties of CLA in bulk and granulated forms (without binder) were evaluated for the first time. Tablets were prepared on an instrumented single punch machine. The flow properties and the compression characteristics (compressibility, densification behavior, work of compression) of the materials as well as the mechanical strength of the finished compacts (compactibility) were systematically examined. Wet granulation was found to improve the flowability and the compressibility of CLA but concomitantly reduced its compactibility. It was demonstrated that CLA was a plastically deforming material with a plasticity index and a yield pressure value comparable to those of pregelatinized starch. The compactibility of granulated CLA was independent of particle size in the range of 75 to 500 microm, but slightly decreased when the percentage of the fine particles (<75 microm) in the bulk powder was increased. Water and colloidal silicone dioxide facilitated the consolidation of CLA, while magnesium stearate had an opposite effect on the tablet crushing force.